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In Conversation with Pooja Suryawanshi…..
Activity Incharge and Dance Teacher

Q.You have recently been felicitated by the Association of Nashik Schools. Congratulations for the same!!
How does it feel?
It feels really special for being recognized at an early age, indeed it has motivated me to take great leaps in the
coming years through perseverance.
Q.What challenges have you faced as the Activity Co-ordinator?
I’ve the dual task of managing my regular timetable along with the commencing events , around the year.
Being an optimist, I assign the duties to the teachers which reflects in the execution of the programme in the best
possible way.
Q.What is your strategy of drawing out the best from your students?
As a rainbow is a collage of various colours, so are the students with varied kinesthetic abilities. I scrutinize the
qualities in my students and merge them in such a way that equal opportunities are given to all.
Q.Where do you see yourself 5 years down the line?
I’ve been training students for various events and competitions. Five years down the line, I visualize myself
seeing them on the national platform applauded by the audience.
Q.If given a chance, which subject would you like to teach?
If given a chance, I would like to teach Economics.
Q.As activity incharge , how do you handle situations shouldered on you at the nick of time?
I basically work on three key areas - priority, deadlines and its timely execution which motivate me to handle
situations shouldered on me at the nick of time.
Q.What message would you give to the students?
I want my students to take the onus of planning and execution of activities, where teachers are mere facilitators.
This would be a stepping stone for their overall grooming and development.
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Difficult; Not Impossible

A

new year is a beginning and it is the time to make a serious
commitment. This year we shall speak better English. Let’s all
make some resolutions in this context:

I shall

1.Refer to the dictionary as often
as possible to know and learn
new words and their meanings.
2.Read more books out of sheer
curiosity rather than having
been asked forcibly to do so.
3.Speak in English to people
who can converse in English.
4.Watch television programs
opting for English language.
5.Reading an English newspaper
should be a part of daily routine.
6.Record my pronunciation and
match with the recorded one to
understand the nuances.
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7. Learn new idioms and phrases each day.
8 Speak slowly but correctly.
9. Be a good and patient listener to good orators.
10. Using technology to the fullest to improve vocabulary.
11. Not to translate thoughts into mother tongue while conversing.
12. Think in English to improve fluency.
13. Mark punctuation for the correct pauses and intonation.
14. Use post-it notes and stick them around to learn new words and
phrases.
15. Hold mock conversations with imaginary people whom I need to
deal with every now and then
16. Record my own speeches and be my own critic.
Don’t be afraid to make mistakes. Be confident. People can only
correct your mistakes when they hear you make them. Remember,as
long as you have tried your hardest, you have succeeded!
You are never too young or too old to start learning English. Don’t
give excuses for not learning. What are you waiting for?
- Rita Dutta
English Faculty

L

earning, it is said, can be done at any age. There is no limit to learning new things. Being a teacher who deals with inquisitive
minds every year, I need to update myself with the changes in the education system.My resolution as an educator (or teacher)
would be to become a better role model for the young minds I’m dealing with.. I would like to elevate my creative
- Priya Singh
outlook in teaching to a higher level by integrating fun in studies. Incorporating games and activities is a fun way to
Mother Teacher
teach and my resolution is to do it in the best way I can.
I-E
-

fy[ks dkxn dksjs mQZ ladYi
ys[k fy[kus ds fy, eSaus tSls gh dye mBkbZ esjs tsgu esa
losZ’oj dh fuEu iafDr;kWa dkSa/k xbZ %&

!! ^lquks vc th;k tkrk ugha]
fuR; ds bl Lokax ls eSa Fkd x;k gWwa]
gks lds rks cl djks lkWal esjh ?kqV jgh gS]
dgks rks psgjs yxkuk NksM nwWa]
vHkh dc rd pysxk vfHku; rqEgkjk
D;k gekjh yk’k dks Hkh ukVdh iks’kkd iguk dj upkvksxsA!!
thus ds dbZ rjhds gks ldrs gSa vkSj nqfu;k ,sls rjhdksa dks [kwc ets ls Hkqukrh Hkh gS
ijj ,sls rjhds ls D;k ge cps jg ik,axs\ jsl ds ?kksMs dh rjg nkSMrs & nkSMrs irk
gh ugh pyrk fd gekjh va/kh jsl dh vkWa/kh esa fdrus eklwe tTckr <sj gks x, A
vkSj var esa tc lQyrk dh pDdjnkj lhf<;kWa gesa dgh dk ugh NksMrh vkSj gesa
viuh xyrh dk ,dlkl gksrk gS rc rd vkneh;r dk tuktk fudy pqdk gksrk
gS A ekQ dhft,xk--- eSa ,slh ftanxh dh dkeuk ugha djrh A
eSus cgqr igys gh vius vki ls ;g oknk fd;k Fkk fd eSa dHkh Hkh fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa vius vkneh;r ij nkx ugh yxus nwaWxh A tkurh gWaw ,slk djuk vklku
ugha gS D;ksafd tgkWa lcdks viuh iMh gS vkSj vkneh dks viuh gFksyh ij rqjar pkWan
mxkus dh pkgr gS] ml le; esa ,slh Hkksyh ew[kZrk ¼bls f<BkbZ Hkh dg ldrs gSa½
Hkyk dkSu djrk gS A ij eS dqN vD[kM fdLe dh yMdh jgh gWwa A dchjs esjs tsgu
esa jp& cl x, gSa A lquks HkkbZ lk/kks dks eSaus vius thou esa bruk lk/kk gS fd cgqr
ckj xyrQgeh gks tkrh gS fd tx ckSjk;k gS ;k eSa %&

lk/kks ns[kks tx ckSjkuk A
lkWap dgs rks ekju /kkos >wBs tx ifr;kukAA
dHkh &dHkh ;k ;wWa dgWaw vf/kdka’kr% eq>s esjs ladYiksa ;k lkQxksbZ dh [kkfrj cgqr
cMk [kkfe;kuk Hkqxruk iMrk gS A dHkh ?keaMh rks dHkh eqWagQV ------- u tkus dSls
dSls miuke fn, tkrs jgs gSa ijarq eSa bldh ijokg ugha djrheq>s nwljksa dh rky ij u`R; djuk ugha vkrk vkSj ,slk esjk izkd`frd LoHkko gS A
vc crkb;s blesa esjh D;k xyrh gks ldrh gS A ijarq ;g nqfu;kWa fcuk vkidks canj
ukp upk, dgk ekuus okyh gS%&
;wWa rks dgykus dks lHkh dgykrs gSa Hkys] ij Hkyk ogh gS tks lcdk Hkyk djsa A
esjs thou dk mn~ns’; dg fyft, ;k ladYi og bruk gh gS & lh/kh jkg pyuk ---lgh dks lgh vkSj xyr dks xyr ekuuk---- lius ns[kuk vkSj mu liuksa dks iwjk
djus ds fy, th rksM esgur djuk A ckdh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ij rks fdlh dk tksj ugha
ij gekjs gkFk esa tks gS mls ;wWa gh tk;k djuk mfpr ugha yxrk A
pyrs& pyrs ik’k ds ‘kCn nksgjkuk pkgwWaxh
!!^esgur dh ywV lcls [krjukd ugha gksrh
iqfyl dh ekj lcls [krjukd ugh gksrh
cSBs& fcBk, idMs tkuk cqjk rks gS
lgeh lh pqi esa txMs tkuk cqjk rks gS]
?kj ls fudyuk dke ij
vkSj dke ls ykSV dj ?kj vkuk lcls [krjukd gS
gekjs liuksa dk ej tkuk !!*

uhyw ikaMs;
fganh f’kf{kdk
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Demonetization - A Move towards a Cashless Society

I

n a concerted drive against corruption, black money, money
laundering & terrorism, the Government of India initiated a
massive demonetization drive from the midnight of 8th November
2016. Firstly ` 500 & 1000 notes ceased to be legal tender. This
decision also in fact aimed at curbing financing of terrorism
through the process of Fake Indian Currency notes and use of such
funds for subversive activities such as espionage, smuggling of
arms and drugs into India and for eliminating black money which
has been casting a long shadow of parallel economy on our real /
formal economy.
In India, demonetization was undertaken twice -in 1946 and in 1978,
when the Indian economy was not so vibrant. However, the present
demonetization announcement had widespread repercussions.
On one hand, the government has waged a war against black money
and on the other, has laid increased emphasis on promoting digital
banking and e-payments. Cashless transactions have the benefit
of transparency i.e. all transactions can be traced and tracked. This
helps the government to track the payment to terrorist organizations
and other anti - national activities.
With the country moving towards a new way of transactions, i.e.
using credit/debit cards, electronic wallets, mobile banking, etc.,
what has been hit hard the most, is the liquidity of cash. In a way, it
will also reduce real estate prices because of curb on black money,
as the major chunk of black money is invested in real estate, which

inflates the prices of real estate.
A number of countries including Sweden, Kenya and Brazil have
successfully moved towards a “cashless” economy. In comparison
to other developing and developed countries, the currency in
circulation in India is higher. Further in 2016, more than 68 percent
of transaction in India was settled in cash, one of the highest in the
world after Indonesia and Russia.
To ensure the transition of our country into a cashless economy, the
Government of India has launched BHIM to facilitate e-payments
directly through banks and has also announced Lucky Grahak and
Digi Dhan Vyapar Yojana to promote digital payment methods.
Achieving a 100 percent cashless society seems to be an arduous
task, but one can always start by deciding to be a cashless society
and then move towards becoming cashless. The move towards a
cashless society is extremely incremental. Though cash will still
play an important role for discrete transactions, especially in the
most remote areas and informal sectors, these transactions can be
automated gradually. However, success in achieving a cashless
economy depends on how effectively we deal with issues like
cyber security, online frauds, and financial inclusion into the formal
banking sector, awareness campaigning and a proper redressal
system.

- Varsha Handore
Admin Executive

Cashless India
Digital India has to progress with a digital mean,
Making our society and social life clean.
Cashless economy will curb the black money generations,
And we will be able to use digital operations.
Credit cards will reduce the amount of physical cash,
And we will be able to eradicate black money’s trash.
Income tax payment should not remain odd,
After all we have to fight black money’s fraud.
For growth India needs the right direction,
For which plastic money will be a new dimension

Making India a cashless economy is necessary,
For which plastic money should become India’s accessory.
Cashless economy will help India rise,
Making its culture and people wise.
We need to sow cashless India’s seeds,
To help our society fulfill its needs
India should have improvement in credit access,
Because of which India will gain economic success.
Transactions are needed to be digital,
This will help India to be digitally immortal.

Electronic payment infrastructure is needed,
Cashless economy needs our financial literacy to be feeded.
Digital options of mobile wallet and Paytm are available
That’s why India needs a financial economy label.
We will have the benefit of financial inclusion,
With a Corruption Free India resolution
India needs to remove the black money’s noise,
Instead it needs cashless economy’s voice…
		

-Vaijayanti Darekar
VIII A
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A Fun Packed Sports Event… Junior Sports Day
“Masti Ki Pathshala”
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he splendid display of Junior Sports Day, which took place on the field, with a riot of hues and vibrancies was based on the Theme- ‘Endangered
Species’. Students represented various endangered species like green water snakes, siskin birds, turtles, pandas and leopards and looked graceful
in their costumes. A spectacular and impressive March Past was presented by the tiny tots, led by mascots accompanying each group. The message
of saving the endangered species was meaningfully conveyed.The uniformity and uniqueness of the ball drill and leopard drill created a wonderful
atmosphere. The atmosphere created by the audience and participants was stunning.

Kids Carnival
‘Fun-O-Fate’ – “A Day Out with Parents”

Preparatory Parents Fest
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Senior Sports Day- Khel Mela
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If Technology Motivates Students, Let’s Use it......!!
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n an ever changing technological world, computers seem to be at the forefront of education. At the same time, the exact impact of using
technology for instructions is still unknown.

Some questions, teaching communities grapple with are -technology’s role in a student’s desire to
learn and how technology affects the retention of the acquired information. More specifically, it would
be useful to know whether students of a class respond in a positive manner using web tools or
paper-based methods.
For an educator in the 21st century, it is important to gain a deeper understanding of the impact
of technology on education. It has been discovered that students of the 21st century retain
information if it comes to them through a digital medium. Not only online tools, but also digital tools
are very good for students’ memory.
Online tools that promote content creation among
students,such as videos, audio podcasts, and web
pages, are more effective than traditional methods
of teaching.
Digital storytelling helps children actively
participate in learning instead of watching it
passively. It helps students develop their
listening skills, planning skills, and allows
them to recreate academic content in their own
language. Thus, technology should be an indispensable part of
all institutes, schools and colleges. It should be used wisely so that students get its due benefit.

E

- Neelam Dhivare
Computer Faculty

I Wish To Develop My Innate Skills.

very individual has Inborn Innate Skills.Success comes with the ability to use our skills and talents wisely. As popularly said, “Success
comes to those who try to succeed”. And it only happens to those who work really hard. Talents that selectively facilitate the acquisition
of high levels of skill are said to be present in every human being and the acquisition of it, can happen by targeting the root cause of a
problem by repetitious practice and a lot of time and energy.My innate skill is to teach with the internal flame - that ‘I can-do’ attitude.
There is a driving force within, which says- Yes, I can. Sometimes we have self-limiting beliefs about ourselves ... and when we outstretch,
sky is the limit. Ample research suggests that passion, perseverance, and patience are the most important ingredients to unleash talent.
It is rightly said by John Mighton: “People with expert abilities are generally made, not born and often their abilities arise out of a great
deal of repetitive practice”.
- Smita Patil
English Faculty

I

believe the fact,“Everybody is talented because everybody who
is human has something to express.” Recently, I discovered my
innate talent of “DRUMMING”. Since childhood, I
have always loved to see someone playing drums
and have even aspired to learn this melodious
instrument. Ever since I have joined Delhi
Public School, Nashik, my long wait to
learn drums has come to an end. I believe
in transformations. Transformation
is like a paradigm shift in one’s life.
Transformation within you leads
you to a new horizon. By nurturing
my hobby of drumming, I have
experienced a sense of inner peace.

While developing my innate skills, I am also imbibing in me, the
values of perseverance, dedication, devotion and discipline. I have
realized that learning drums is an easy task, but flourishing it is
not easy. You need to be dedicated and practise sincerely
to develop the drumming strategies.Drumming
is an ecstatic feeling and a get away from the
monotonous schedule. Lastly, I would say that
drumming is neither a masculine art nor is
there an age bar. One only needs to have the
zest towards learning drums. Do not allow
any factor to jeopardize your zeal and love
to learn any musical instrument. All that
you need is a “START”.
- Sayali Gurav
Mathematics Faculty
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Kabir Cafe – A Grand Musical Concert
Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café’- a band and space that brings the poetic works of Kabir filled with rock, pop, reggae
and fusion. The band helped the students to know the legendary saint ‘Kabir’ and his preaching, inculcating a
value system in the younger generations.

RIDDLE-ME-THIS
1. I have a tail, and I have a head,
but I have no body. I am NOT a
snake. What am I?
2. What is so fragile that when you
say its name you break it?
3. What, when you take away the
whole, you still have some left
over?

4. What goes around the world but
stays in a corner?
5. I have holes in my top and
bottom, my left and right, and in
the middle. But I still hold water.
What am I?
		

PUZZLE

Find the missing number

28

20

7

84

35

12

45

?

9

EXPLANATION:
In the first row, (28/7) * 5 = 20.
In the second row, (84/12) * 5 = 35.
In the third row, missing number = (45/9) * 5 = 25.

Answers :
1.A Coin 2.Silence 3.Wholesome 4.A Stamp 5. A sponge.
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orruption, corruption, corruption...Hasn’t it become a very common word these days??
We hear it almost daily, an umpteen number of times in news and discussions. It is so
common that it has become a part and parcel of our lives which is alarming!
Well, what is corruption? Corruption is misuse of one’s power to receive illegitimate personal
gains. There can be many forms of corruption, but the most common one that comes to our
mind is bribery, whether monetary or non-monetary.
Corruption seems to be a national issue. But, I think, it is a personal issue of individuals who
indulge in corrupt activities. The need to indulge in corrupt practices emanates from personal
desires of people and their families. And that is where I think the role of we, students comes
in.
It’s a common saying- ‘There is enough in this world for everyone’s need but not for
everyone’s greed’. One’s greed is the root cause of all corruption.
As students, we must learn to differentiate between our need and our greed. We must control
our materialistic desires within our own families first. And that is the starting point of fighting
corruption- in our own sphere of influence- Our Home.
At the societal level, as students we must also aspire to become civil servants, that is I.A.S or I.P.S officers which would be a more powerful
position to fight corruption in the system.
Above all, the most important aspect that drives our actions and thoughts are our values. It is the values that we imbibe in our home and school
which protect us from going the wrong way. We all must have a strong value system and carry it all along our life. Wherever we are, whatever we
are -Yes, as students, we can do a lot in uprooting corruption and make INDIA a better place to live in.

- Shriya Saini, VII – C (Winner of Essay Writing Competition,Vigilance Awareness Week 2016)

Elections-Symbol of Participation and Reform

T

he Election Commission recently conducted Corporation and Legislative elections in many states. By virtue of its powers, duties and functions
under Article 324, the Election Commission is required to hold general elections to constitute the new Legislative Assemblies in the states of Goa,
Punjab, Manipur, Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh before expiry of their present terms. The Commission is also required to hold Corporation elections
in the state of Maharashtra.
‘Election’ means a formal decision making process by which the population chooses an individual to hold the public office. In India, elections are
conducted in a free and fair manner. The Constitution of India has given the right to vote to an individual who
is 18 years and above, known as the “Universal Adult Franchise”.
In 2017, the state of Maharashtra held Corporation and Zilla Parishad elections to choose the local representatives
who would represent the locals in the Municipal Corporation to take care of issues at the local level. Goa,
Manipur, Punjab, Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh are among the other states which underwent the process of
elections.
The recent elections were fought on the issues of demonetization, development index, water and electricity
problems, poverty and rebellion in the political parties. It was a tough task for the National and regional
political parties to keep their position intact in the elections. This election provided an opportunity to the
national parties to save their stake amongst the people. It also provided ample opportunity to the small parties
to keep the National parties and other strong regional parties on their toes. The country witnessed a record
turnout of people casting their votes. During the 2014 General elections, on an average 70% votes were casted,
which helped to form a majority government in the Parliament.
The elections are bound to have a significant role in changing the current scenario, which is directly proportional to the voter’s turnout. As is said,
“Democracy is a government of the people, for the people and by the people.”
- Bhushan Mohekar
Social Studies Faculty
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Book Review

hat would you do if destiny twisted the way of life you lead? What if, it threw you to a place; you did not want to go to? Would you fight,
would you run or would you accept? ‘Life is What you Make it’, is a bestselling book written by Preeti Shenoy .
This is a story of a girl named Ankita, from Cochin - young, good looking, smart, intelligent and the only child of her parents. She is pursuing
MBA in a premier management college, Mumbai. Things turn worse during these years of her MBA, she gets mentally disturbed and even
attempts suicide twice. Her parents, being afraid of her behaviour, admit her to an asylum. A ray of hope in the form of Dr. Madhusudhan,
guides her towards betterment. He diagnoses her problem as merely a bi-polar disorder and assures her that it could be treated well.
In spite of being alone, she gradually recovers and continues her life with an optimistic attitude and gratitude for her doctor cum guide.
In a nutshell, this book is a touching and inspiring account of Ankita’s transition from a darker phase of life towards the sunnier. It also
highlights the power of faith and determination in overcoming ordeals one confronts in life.
-Jaai Mahajan
VIII C

